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Dwight Capital has closed two loans totaling $64.9 million to 
refinance multifamily properties in Florida and Illinois.

The New York-based lender on June 14 originated a $33.2 mil-
lion loan on the 196-unit Country Club Lakes in Coconut Creek, 
Fla., and $31.8 million of debt on June 16 for the 312-unit Win-
chester Place in Fairview Heights, Ill. The borrower is Midwest 
Diversified Properties, a property investment and management 
firm based in the St. Louis suburb of O’Fallon, Mo.

The loans were issued under HUD’s 223(f) program, which 
insures the lender against certain losses. The fixed-rate debt 
runs 35 years at full amortization. Both loans received a reduc-
tion in the mortgage insurance premium to 25 bp from 60 bp 
due to the properties’ energy-efficient features.

The Florida property has one- and two-bedroom units, and 
available one-bedroom apartments start at $2,100 per month. 
Amenities include a pool, a car wash, a fitness center, a tennis 
court and a path around a lake. Units have patios or balconies, 
washer/dryers and walk-in closets.

The complex in Illinois also has one- and two-bedroom 
apartments, with rents for a one-bedroom unit starting at 
$1,000. Amenities include two pools, a lake with a path, two 
tennis courts and a playground. 
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Bradley Horn joined Wells Fargo’s CMBS team in New York this week as a manag-ing director a� er ending a 17-year run at JPMorgan Chase. As an executive director, Horn was a senior member of JPMorgan’s CMBS origination team. At Wells, he’s assigned to the commercial real estate securitization and capital-markets group with a focus on single-borrower deal execution.
 Pembrook Capital Management has hired John Malysa as a managing director in its expanding multifamily lending program. He started on June 6 in the bridge lender’s New York headquarters, reporting to CEO Stuart Boesky. Malysa handles loan underwriting, oversees asset management and serves on the investment committee. He previously was a managing director and chief credit o�  cer in Macquarie’s real 

Extensions Eyed For Biggest CMBS MaturitiesIndustry professionals predict many owners of properties collateralizing large 
CMBS loans coming due before yearend won’t be able to re� nance or sell their 
assets prior to maturity due to choppy lending conditions.

Among U.S. CMBS loans with current securitized balances of at least $100 mil-
lion, 34 mortgages totaling $8.03 billion will reach � nal maturity in the second half 
of 2022, according to a review by Commercial Mortgage Alert (see listing on Page 
10).

� e list of looming � nal maturities has been rising rapidly over the last year, due 
in part to an initial wave of long-term mortgages originated in 2012 as the CMBS 
industry bounced back from the global � nancial crisis. It also re� ects delayed pay-
o� s that special servicers approved on some loans that have come due during the 
pandemic, as borrowers struggled to deal with fallout from the coronavirus crisis.

� e amount of CMBS debt maturing in the second half marks a sharp jump from
See MATURITIES on Page 9JPMorgan Poised To Lead Warehouse LoanJPMorgan Chase is in talks to lead a roughly $367 million mortgage on a large 

portfolio of distribution facilities.� e bank is positioned to write the � oating-rate loan and syndicate some chunk 
of it to other lenders. � e � nancing package would have an initial term of three 
years, with two one-year extension options.� e collateral is a roughly 3.2 million-sf pool of assets owned by Ares Industrial 

Real Estate Income Trust. � ere are 24 properties, with some containing multiple 
buildings. All are in Maryland, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, within a short drive 
of New York, Philadelphia or Washington. � ey are nearly 98% leased.

Most, if not all, of the facilities were owned by Denver-based Black Creek, which 
Ares Management purchased last July. At the time, Black Creek had $11.6 billion of 
assets under management. Ares painted the move as a signi� cant bet on the indus-
trial sector.

Even as the deal was being � nalized, Black Creek continued to buy more propertiesSee WAREHOUSE on Page 13Volatility Slows Bridge Lending To a CrawlA sharp slowdown has hit the bridge-� nancing market as lenders take a far more 
cautious stance amid severe market volatility and growing recession worries.

In what appears to be a widespread phenomenon, some lenders are pausing 
operations in hopes that market volatility will subside. Others have widened loan 
spreads so much that they’ve e� ectively priced themselves out of the market. In 
some cases, lenders even are reneging on spreads that they initially quoted to bor-
rowers or returning loan fees and canceling scheduled closings.

Major warehouse lenders also have grown more conservative. Some lenders said 
at least a handful of major banks have stopped � nancing new loans altogether, but 
others said certain clients continue to access their credit lines — albeit under a 
much higher level of scrutiny.It’s unclear how long the stando�  may last, but many market players expect far
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